CALLOUT Thursday
Sept 26^{th} 7pm MRRT 237
Spain
2020 Spring Break
HHS/HTM Study Abroad
March 10^{th} to March 18^{th}
Open to all Majors
Classes Offered
Cultural Explorations in Spain (3 credits)

Trip Includes:
Roundtrip Airfare, All hotels, All tours
Some meals, Credit hours
Approx cost $3700
Minus up to $1000 in scholarships

For more information
Contact:
Bruce Goad (765) 494-5258
bgoad@purdue.edu

Program highlights include:
• City Tours of Madrid
• City Tours of Segovia
• City Tour of Toledo
• Half day at La Rasta Market
• Visit to world famous Prado Museum
• Spanish Cooking class
• Tapas and Wine tasting
• and mucho mas
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